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THE ROYAL
QRANGE CERTIFICATES 75
* ' cents per dosen. Poet tree on receipt of price.
Box ?20. Toronto

I AMES \ND UENTLEMEiTtO
Li learn telegraph operating for offices opening in 

the Domini n MANAGER, Box 1280, Toronùx

'fURF ISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
1 failing remedy for forcing moustache! or whis-

\\T ’ N I'KD, A M A! E TEACHER
for the Roman Cath >lic Separate School ; 

,i .-t r,oia ‘econd-ciase certificate ; salary $401 Aii- 
liexi JOHN BRENNAN, Secretary, Clifton, Ont.

\V-iNTED TO RENT (WITH
’ * option of purchaeing in -.he course of two 
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Lamb’s Kmtting Machine,
Lor Family and Manufacturers' use,

Fxh f,i . n at One ph. from the 16th to 
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Nit and r .perating knitiing stockings
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Mv ufacturer of all 
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ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

All Saws Warranted.

COTTOfOTARN.

WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE

CARPET WAR P.
BEAM WAFPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS,

WM PARKS & SON,
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St. John, N.B.
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BELL FOL'N- 

^ DRY — Established 
11860 —Bells for Farm, 
Ç School, Town, and 
y Church purposes. 
^Wholesale ard retail. 
S Steel springs in the 
r larger sized Bells. All 

Bells warranted for 
one year. L. JONES 
à CO. .Markham, Ont.
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A Scene of Splendid Festivity

By Cable Telegram.
New York, Jsn. 25.—The following ve 

Edmund Yates’ epedal despatches to the 
New York Herald, received from 8k 
Petersburg on the 23rd The ceremonies 
of the Royal marriage commenced at noon 
to-day in the presence of a large and bril
liant aseemblage at the Winter Palace. The 
various galleries were filled with ladi*. 
sumptuously attired. There was a preva-

The gen
lenoeof 
mainly of velvet nad,diamond..
tiemen aU wore uniforms, with the exoeption 
«< th. iMlw dipkmW. AfW wmkl. 
ilg, the hndsl proowaon wie formel, with 
tb. gtwod eqaemee, dwnUrUmi, Md other 
orticers of the Court leading Then came 
the Czar Alexander and the Czirina, the 
Imperial Prince, the Cearowitz and his wife, 
Prmoeee Dagmar, the Prmoe and Priuoees of 
Wales, Crown Prince Frederick William, 
and the Crown Princess of Germany, the 
Prince and Prinoeea of Denmark and Prinoe 
Arthur of England. Then came the bride 
and bridegroom, the bridegroom wearing the 
Russian naval uniform. The bride. Princess 
Marie Alexandre vine, was splendidly appar
elled in a long crimson velvet 
mantle, tnmmed with ermine, and wore 
a coronet of diamonds. Her train 
was borne by four pages. Then folioaed 
an immense procession, made up of members 
of the Imperial Russian family, princes

Kncesses and court officers, the Imperisl 
ssian family wearing the uniform of the 
Uuiras*ers, the Print* of Wales the scarlet 

British uniform, and the Russian Print* that 
of a Russian ColoneL AU of the gentlemen 
were decorated with the insignia of the Rus
sian order of 8k Andrew. The Princess of 
Wales was dressed in dark crimson velvek 
and wore a diamond coronet and collar, with
» pearl necklace. The Imperial German 
Princess was habited the same as the Russian

. Prince Arthur of England wore 
the uniform of the British Rifle Brigade 
when acting ae groomsman, and all the 
other persons present appeared wearing wed- 
ding favours of silver. The procession 
ago? reeehuu the Rneslea Churek was re- 
^ved by the MeSropobtan at the head

J A l L of Eflssfa «n-
ducted the bride and bridegroom to the mid- 
dleof the church, assuming a station with the 
Empress immediately behind them. Around 

le bridegroom stood T ' " '

VOL. IL NO!196. TORONTO, FRIDAS
1IUIUX.

A Washington barber entidingly adver- 
t^ee *° “ shave two days’ growth under the

A oouple were recently married at Fox- 
boreugh, N.H , after a twenty-three years’ 
engagemenk

to. Beecher .ay. he "admires a flute in 
the unskilled hands of a lea1 ner, especiaUv 
if far enough off. ”

It is announced authoritatively that John 
RuseeU Young is to take the managing edi
torship of the New York Herald,

Mrs. William Stamps, sister of Jefferson 
Divis, died at Wood ville, Mass , reoently. 
Mr. Davis is now the only survivor of the 
family.

The PhUadelphia Age printed dancing 
for "singing” in a report of the anniversary 
of Dr. Chambers’ church, and hastens to cor- 
rect the dreadfully slanderous error.

ban Sees had a

Southern people are trying to raise by sub- the fighting, and adverted wl 
scription the sum of $20,000, which remains might'have been a great dis
unpaid upon the statue of "Stonewall” A‘*‘—'-------------- -

_________________  Jackson, now completed at Nuremberg, Ba-
in a dress of blue velvet with gold vsri*-

" " * "* - - - • United States Treasurer Spinner still
keep# as a relic the tom and blood-stained 
play-bill with which Law Keene attempted 
to staunch the wound of President Lincoln 
in his box at Ford’s theatie on the night of 
the------ 5—1LI—

The New Orleans police discovered an

cellar, with only rags to cover her and a 
mat to lia on. Her limb* are paralyzed 
and the flesh wasted from her bones.

the bridegroom stood Prince Arthur and the rrThe» erection °* “ Edwin Forrest
Grand Dukes. The wedding rings were .^m,e !for a",6'1 and disabled players, pro- 
borne on gulden salvers, and deposited Vlded for 1° the late tragedian’s will, is ex-
— ‘-1-- -**— *■------- ’ ' ' ■ - pected to begin at an early date. The

" home” will be situated at Soring Brook, 
Mr. Forrest’s farm, near Frankford, Pa.

m the altar temporarily by the Imperial 
Confessor, until they were placed on the 
fingers of the bride and bridegroom. The 
magnificent chapel was illuminated with 
wax caudles, and the floor covered with car
pet of velvet, with pattern of crimson and 
gold. The pillars of the altar were covered 

TheGrt

The Springfield Union suggests the idea 
of having a national Caloraft. Executions, 
it says, are generally bnngled in this country

_________  by the want of practice in the officers manag.
with gold. The Greek marriage ceremony was ing them. The Hartford Po*t suggests that 
unique. There was an absence of music. 1 the hangman might be selected by compati- 
The chants were intoned and there «ere j tive examination.
prayers offered up. During the service 1 One of the chivalry of Kentn-kv Oeorire
crowns were held suspended over the heads I Pettit, while drunk the other day at
of the budal pair, Prince Arthur holding Princeton, in that State, fired into a crowd 
the crown over the Duke of Edinburgh, and of little boys, and killed Charlie Scott aeod 
Prmce Sergiu* of Ruai», the crown over the t-o The m«prtr.t. coMidLed it
bride. Ihe Imperial Confessor then said:— j ‘1 involuntary homicide," and held him to “Thou servantof God, Alfred ErnestElward, ^ ’ 1 --------- * ÛUn
art crowned for this handmaiden of God, Marie 
Alexandrovint in the nam e of the Father,
Son and Holy Ghost.” Then was read the 
Euistle of Panl to the Eohesians, fifth chao-

ra’TSrs; rle" “ 7-f"throe .round » r«i,edd»i,, holdiogthe tipof 1 77 !»«*.—CdUnerVounS
the confessor’s robe in one hand and a lighted | D Ke7*, Sem^el Scoville, Henry Ward
candle in the other. At the conclusion of | L,'ec°e\’r »6n-ia*law, has been a member of 
the ceremony the sacramental cup was j “d Mder company of Nor-
brought forth, blessed, and its contents par- W10*1» April 4, 1864, and fore-
taken of by the bridal pair, the Confessor ““ the »»me company since June 3, 

ig the cross which the bride ----- -------' * * * ”
l deliv-

presenting
bridegroom both kissed. The fle
ered an eloquent admonition on the marriage 
duties, and immediately afterwards the 
choir chanted “ Glory to Thee, 0 
Lord,” concluding with the pronounce
ment of the benediction by the clergy- 
m*n. Thus ended the Greek service. 
Iveaving the Russian chapel the procession

ing of bine jackets and marines, arrived a 
few hours ago, and have taken np their 
quarters in the new huts specially built for 
their accommodation. AU along the road 
frdin Cape Coast and at intervals of about 
ten miles barracks for Europeans are being 
constructed, some of which give promise of 
being very comfortable indeed. These hats 
are constructed of bamboo, which is plenti
ful in every part of the country, and are 
thatched with palm leaves ; and it is sur
prising to watch the rapidity with which 
they are put up.

One of the prisoners lately taken near 
Dunquah, on being informed that it was our 
intention to go to Coomassie, burst ont 
laughing and ridiculed the idea. On Colonel 
F eating asking him what he meant and why 
the idea appeared to him so very absurd, he 
replied that no English army could ever get 
to Coomassie, for that the whole Ashantee 
nation would turn out, and that the only 
issaage would be over their dead bodies. 
Int, in spite of this bravado. King Koffee 

Kalcalli. monarch of Ashantee, most by this 
tune have begun to quake in his shoes, for 
it mnet have become evident to him that the 
white man’s determination is not to be 
shaken ; and that, plucky, determined, and 
numerous as his troops may be, they, are no 
match for those terrible men who oome 
against them, armed with rockets and with 
the rocket's ‘‘pickin’’ (child)—as they have 
christened the Snider, thereby intimating 
that iu their opinion it is the next terrible 
weapon against which they have to contend; 
and they ought to know, for daring 
the last few months some thousands 
of rounds have been poured into 
them. We are now barely fifteen miles

_ ___________ from the Prah, and every step we advance
Day the churches gave their Sunday school facilitates our movements, as the country is 
children presents, and the theatre did the becoming gradually dearer and sufficiently

trial under $1,500 bail.
Mr. John JLee, of North Carolina, had a 

very severe cough, and Mrs. John Iahj cured 
him of it permanently by giving him a mix- 
tare of sugar and arsenic. And now they 

though we can’t

18727 and now has been elected Chief En
gineer of the Norwich Fire Department, and 
accepts the position.

The theatres and the churches in Galves
ton are fighting each other. On Chriati 
Day the c‘

présentai and the theatre'did the 
same for every child patron at the matinee. 
I; was a nice arrangement for the children,„ ------ the pi______ „ _____ ________ f

slowly re-formed, the party proceeding to the because the Sunday schools were out just in 
hall at Alexander for the performance of the ti™6 f°r them to get around to the matinee 
Anglican Church service. The Very Rev. A couple of fellows met Mr. Kdler near 
Dean Stanley, of Westminster Abbey, offi- Mount Jay. Pa., the other night and re- 
ciated Dean Stanlev, who during quested him to give up his money or his
the solemnization of the Greek Church life. - ,e thrust hie hand into hu pocket re- 
servioe, wore a Protestant Episcopal Doctor marking. "Well, I'd rather lose my money 
of D:vimty . hood and gown, and who now than my life,” bat pulled out a revolver, 
appeared at the altar wearing an with which he instantly killed one of the 
episcopal snrphce, with the jewelled collar highwaymen and wounded the other 
of the order of the Bath around his neck, The in tu v
was assisted by two of the resident Foolish 7° careful motherin Tops bam, Me., who
clergy The members of the Fnflieh I S P°wder"bom m an air-tight stove to

MVLgStai fj&zsjzz the “
also present. Especially noticeable was the J?.... ^ P y *. ,.

*-* ” ' William Shaw, a California editor, has ob
tained a patent for a peculiar construction of 
the ordinary moveable types, and also for a 
correcting instrument. The lower shoulder

venerable Prince Gortschakoff, surrounded 
by the leading members of the Russian 
nobility. They gathered on the right side 
of the altar. The Episcopal chants were 
give» by Russian chorister lads, clad in long 
crimson dresses. When the marriage pro
cession entered, the bride walked between 
her father and the bridegroom. Prince 

■■■lASjp» X«fcfo-li TIM tMMtifnl
Angfian wedding service was impressively

* 1 by Dean Stanley, the Prince and

of the type extends down one-fifth, and ter- 
minâtes in a little slot or nick, cast in still 
deeper, so that when the correcting tool is 
slipped down between the lines the hook tits 
into the i^ot. The correcting tool is made of 
rflae piece of wateh sprtgg, donbled ap it 
the end, so as to form a hook, and this bit of 
spring is held in the ordinary nippers used 
by printers.

There is exhibited in St. Louis just now a 
curious bit of work in amateur art. This is

Prinoeas responding according to the foi 
enjoined in the book of Common Prayer.
The delivery of the final benediction, - God 
the Father, God theSon, God the Holy Ghost, 
bless, preserve and keep yon,” was especially i a medallion of a sleeping face, very weilexe- 
touching. The service being oonclnded, ented, it is said, not in clay, nor marble, 
Dean Stanley congratulated warmly the ' but in butter. It came from the head and 
newly married couple. Several Roman j hands of an Arkansas farmer’s wife, who 
Catholic dignitariee were present. The caught the idea while busy in her dairy, 
bride looked earnest, sweet and fascinating. I She made a quantity of studies with the aid 
The bridegroom was grave and self-possessed. : of her batter -paddle, cedar sticks^ broom- 
The Princess of Wales was lovely, pale and : straws, and a camel’s-hair pencil, and at 
delicate. The German Crown Princess looked I l*st succeeded in modeling a really creditable 
hearty, the image of her mother, j head. It is ingeniously mounted in a milk- 

‘ ~ ‘ " pan, which in turn is framed.
A few mornings ago the lifeless body of a 

man named John McCurdy was found at the 
foot of a flight of stairs in a shop in Free- 
dom, Me., where he had been employed for 
a number of years. It was ascertained, 
from the testimony taken at the Coroner’s 
inquest, that he ha-1 been killed by the dis
charge of a gun which he had placed in a 
trap, set upon the stairs to catch an un
known thief suspected of stealing leather 
from the loft. He was last seen going into 
the shop the evening before. The report of 
a gnn was heard at the time, but no notice 
seems to have been taken of it. .

While playing the “ Dutchman in Eng
land,” at the Masonic Temple- in Brooklyn, 
the other night, a bottle of " Bengal tire,” 
which was being used for scenic effect, ig
nited by being held too near the flame, and 
exploded, the neck striking Mr. Wyrricb, 
who was personating the 11 Dead Dutchman."

_ . * rr-v ' c . I The latter, who was comfortably laid out,dMmg™.bed Th, «*gmfio-».t Un^foed h. h.d b™ .hot,, .pLlg to h,.
bel! of th, St Petereborg ohoroh k«P ; m, very llvcl .„d'com„,oo^
p«lu,g durng th. dsy. htlvoe. of | WJl ^ndi„to„
.rtiU.ry of 100 goo, were fired oo th. con- . 4-d The -odi.oo, w.r, very
cloeon of th, Greok „rvice, .11 forming on | ,iatod^ b„t gr^u,|iy th, f„t,

Queen Victoria. The Prince of Wales 
was apparently on excellent terms 
with the German Prinoe, and both looked 
extremely welL During the ceremony in 
the English chapel the Empress of Russia, 
being a confirmed invalid and much fatigued, 
sat down. She seemed overcome with emo
tion, holding a handkerchief to her eyes 
when the newly-married couple came to 
salute her. The ceremony being concluded 
the crowd dispersed. There was » 
frightful rush on the stairways 
The whole formed a wonderful 
mass of colours. Old General Knafmann 
the Khivan, had got entangled in the mass, 
but being recognised by the Crown Prinoe, 
was instantly rescued. The affable bear
ing of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales elicited cheers from the popn- 
ace. On coming into the street the 
police were found driving the crowd, 
and Cossack horsemen charging to 
and fro clearing the way for the

.xtamordm»ry oombmstion of o.r.mony, j kn0T=; „d vvyrrich- , in Uid huM.„ 
wraith, pomp, end .pleadonr. After the : doTn ljke, rœpecuMe whil. the
m.m.g, rite», there wu • bmqoet St the ,pect,tore tittered !
palace, Mile. Patti sintring, and subséquently 
a ball at St. George's Hall, winding up with 
a grand Russian polonaise by the mem 
hers of the Imperial family and the 
distinguished guests. At the conclusion

E M. Keila, Judge of the City Conrt of 
Eufaula, Ala , has a son-in-law Rimed Mc
Nair. McNair was indicted for forgery, and 
the Sheriff procured his arrest and lodged

of the" b.U, the^ bridel coopfe were formslly I î™, m P™,“n-, otLhe „0,penu,g °J "'"■.l 
merched to the bridsl chember. «complied i K«l!« m.peoded the Sheriff from office end 
by the Emperor end the officer, of the ; » “8™ b.ffiff .e^Shenff. A jory
Court. The festivities were continued after 
the retirement of the happy couple, the Em
peror being present. The weather was 
sunny and warm, thawing the snow. An il
lumination of the public squares of the city 
took place. The general scene was one of 
splendid festivity.

Returning to Nacvoo. —The St. Louis 
Republican says :—A quarter of a century 
ago, the followers of Joseph Smith, founder 
and first prophet of Moi monism, were ex
pelled by force of arms from their homes at 
Nauvoo, by the enraged citizens of Illinois. 
During the turbulent scenes incident to the 
violent expulsion of this strange sect, Smith 
lost his life. And now, after twenty-five 
years of exile, a movement is on foot for the 
re-eetablishment of the Mormons at 'their 
old seat—Nauvoo. The Prophet Joeeph 
will remove thither in a few weeks, and set 
the presses to work, to print a newspaper, 
magazine and tracts to aid the Mormon pro
paganda in disseminating their faith. When 
Bngham dies, Joseph nill succeed to the 
prophetship of Mormomsm. and then the 
headquarters of the faith which has excited 
so much attention will be re-estabiished in 
the very place from which it was banished 
only twenty-five years ago.

Twelve Men Buried Alive at Jugton. 
—At Jngton, in Hunterdon county, the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company is excavat
ing a tunnel through the Musconetcong 
mountains for the passage of the Easton ana 
Bound Brook branch of the road. Jugton is 
a email village lying between Asbury and 
Bloomsbury. Wednesday night at seven 
o’clock twelve men were engaged at work 
upon the tuunel—cutting rocks with an 
electric battery. They etrncK looee ground, 
which sand and the rock overhead fell, bury
ing the whole party of men. All of the men 
were more or less injured. James Habncy, 
one the men buried, was so badly injured 
that he died a few hours afterward. Michael 
Cowa i, another of the party, sustained a 
fracture of one of the legs and injuries which 
are supposed to be fatal. Thomas Mulhol- 
land sustained injuries upon the lege, head 
and body. He was removed to St." 
Michael’s hospital in Newark yesterday. 
Hie ir. juries are supposed to be fatal—A". Y. 
World

Modern Armour.—The Court Journal 
says : - "The practice of wearing armour is 
supposed to have gone out of fashion in 
modern warfare. Captain Barton makes a 
statement on this point which will surprise 
many. He says ‘ during the last Franco- 
Prussian war several of my friends escaped 
severe wounds by wearing in action a strip 
of hard leather, with a rib or angle to the 
fore. It must be large enough to cover 
heart, lungs, and stomach pit, and it should 
be sewn inside the blouse or tnnic ; of course 
the looser the better. ’ He does not give 
this information without a practical object 
in view, for he immediately adds : • Such • 
defence will b^pepectally valuable for those 
who must often expose themselves in the 
bosh to Anglo-Ashanti trade guns loaded 
with pebbles and bits of iron.’ In the case 
of any war in which the sabre was likely to 
play a part, Captain Barton would recom
mend eurb-ahains worn across the cap, 
alonr tho shoulders, and down the arms and

panel was drawn, consisting of twenty-one 
negroes and two whites, one of the panel 
biing charged with larceny, another with 
burglary, and a third with horse stealing 
Keila put the indictment against hie son-in- 
law in his Docket, and when Wood, the pro
secuting attorney, demanded it, he sentenced 
Wood to tive days in gaol and to pay a tine 
of $750. The people rose in indignation, 
Keila fled from the city, and Wood did not

The Omaha Herald asserts that facte come 
to it from different sonrees, which give con
current and cumulative testimony to the 
character of the crimes that were committed 
at Lincoln, Neb., of which the burning of 
the old Insane Asylum was the leading fea
ture. It adds : " We think we know at
"this moment the controlling managers and 
participants in the series! of diabolism which 
resulted in the destruction of several lives 
and a large amount of property. We think 
we know in whose house and with whose 
knowledge the conspiracy was hatched, and 
where the cotton balls were bathed in tur-

Çrntine, with which the asylum was fired.”
he Herald hints that ex-State officers were 

implicated in those monstrous crimes. Let 
them be brought to justice.

A correspondent of the Jackson (Miss.) 
News, tells how Gen. Jackson got his title of 
Old Hickory. He eavs he got the story 
from Cipt. William Allen, a near neighbour 
of the General, and who messed with him 
daring the Creek war. Daring the cam
paign the soldiers were moving rapidly to 
surprise the Indians, and were without tents. 
A cold March rain came on, mingled with 
sleet, which lasted for several days Gan. 
Jackson got a severe cold, but did not 
complain as he tried to sleep in a muddy 
bottom among his balf-frozensoldiere. Capt. 
Allen and his brother John cut down a stout 
hickory tree, peoled4off the bark, and made 
a covering for the General, who was with diffi
culty persuaded to crawl into it. The next 
morning a drunken citizen entered the camp, 
and seeing the tent kicked it over. As 
Jackson crawled from the ruins, the toper 
cried, " Hello, Old Hickory ! come out of 
your bark and jine ns in a drink.”

The Syracnee Courier has the following 
aooount of a dastardly attempt at assassina
tion, committed in that oity : " About two 
o’clock yesterday morning Mrs. John At
kinson, who resides in Butternut street m 
the Second ward, appeared at the police of
fice and informed Capt. Seeley that an at
tempt had been made to murder her hus
band, which had happily been unsuccessful. 
She related the facts in a few words. A 
short time before she appeared at the police 
office two men, accompanied by a dog, ap
peared at the back door of the nouse and 
rapped. They finally succeeded in arousing 
Mr. Atkinson, who got up and went to the 
door demanding * who’s there ? ’ He did 
not at first open the door, but receiving no 
reply, he opened the door, when one of the 
men stabbed him in the left breast with a 
dagger. They then left and Mr. Atkinson 
called for assistance. The sheath of the 
dagger was found in the wood-house after 
they left. Mr. Atkinson’s wound is a dan
gerous one, ard may prove fatal. The 
police are on the look out for the would- 
be murderers, but as yet have not found

TH8 ABEAM TEE WAJL

THE BRITISH ADVANCE.
(Correspondence of the Liverpool Poet.)

Cape Coast Castle, Dec. 14 - On the 
27th eitimo Colonel Wood attacked, with a 
few hundreds of his irregulars, the Ashantee 
rear guard, and drove them pell mell into 
Faisn, when the whole force under Aman- 
quattia at once turned out, and compelled 
him to make a very speedy retreat. The 
want of disciplined troops was ".hen most 
severely felt, for although the Houesaa and 
Koesns fought most plnckijy and daringly 
so long as their side was on the offensive, 
they became qeite panic-stricken onoe it be
came neoeesary to retreat : in fact, it is un
fortunately too notorious that they ignomin- 
icoaly no, sad that all the «Sorts of the few 
European officers with the* were unavailing 
to stop them. At length, the arrivaFof 
darken* sod of i few if «à India troops un
der Seb-IAentenant Pafcohett pat an ead to

the formation ttf aa

vei°P*d the small force oppooed In them.
The following day Amseqaafctia evacuated 

Faisu and marched farther north, and to
day Colonel Wood’s which has

* by 100
George of Bonny and « 
eon, Prince Charles, lean 
station, where it will prot

open to admit of troops moving through it 
and seeing what they are about.

The real werk of the war must now soon 
egin. So far nothing has been done save 
taking preparations for the real business to 
ame, and most effective and most thought- 

ful preparations they have been. Man su is 
one vast storehouse and hospital, where every
thing necessary for the sick and wounded is 
to be found ; but on reaching the Prah, 
which we shall do shortly, I presume that 
all preparatory measures must of necessity 
cease, and that the fighting, which these 
preparations have led up to, will then com
mence in earnest, if I may venture upon 
anticipating what Sir Garnet’s plan will 
probably be , I should say that after 
having collected bis troops at Prahsu 
ho will make a dash for Coomassie and 
strike blow upon blow and deliver facer 
upon facer until the capital of the Aahan- 
tees be reached ; for, when one comes to 
think of it, it would bo absurd to suppose 
that the systematic advance which is being 
made on this side of the Prah can be at
tempted on the other if the campaign is to 
be finished this dry season, and we are much 
more likely to carry terror into the hearts of 
the Aahantees by fallowing the celebrated 
dictum of Danton—“ De Vaudace, encore de 
Taudace, toujours del audace.” If there be 
a leader prepared to carry that advice into 
effect, I am mnoh mistaken if that leader be 
not Sir Garnet. During the short time he 
has been here he has completely won over 
those under his command, and speaking to 
an officer the other day I casually asked 
whether he considered that Sir Garnet was 
a popular leader, when he replied: "My 
dear fellow, he is the kind of man a fellow
would go to----- for.” Such a remark as
that epeaks volumes, and no leader capable 
of calling forth ench sentiment could be an- 
successfuL

The expedition probably will not suffer 
through the laying down of the railway 
turning oat to be impracticable, for the 
energetic and hard-working officer in charge 
of the transport branch of the Control De
partment, Commissary O’Connor, works 
night and dsy to prevent any breakdown in 
that all-important branch. At five o’clock 
every morning he may be seen in the 
Castle yard mastering his Amazons, giving 
them their loads, ana despatching them to 
their destinations, and it not infrequently 
happens that just as, tired and leg-weary, 
he is about to tumble into bed, a messenger 
will come to him with a requisition for a 
hammock for seme person going off to the 
front. Owing to a combination of fortuitous 
circumstances, he is now superintending 
and performing single-handed the duties of 
the transport branch at Cape Coast Castle, 
and, moreover, owing to the indisposition of 
Controller Irvine, he had at one time the 
duties of senior control officer to perform in 
addition to his own.

Runaways report that Amanqnattia and 
hie army crossed the Prah, sr.d are clear of 
Fanteeland ; and it may now be accepted as 
a fact that Sir Garnet Wolseley, without

y extraneous aid, and merely with the 
materials he found on bis arrival at Capa 
Coast Castle has cleared the Gold Coast of 
the Aahantees, and rendered a march on 

nassie possible. The troops who have 
e out all appear to be in very high 

spirits and to be eager for the fray, as true 
Britons always are ; and it was very amusing 
to see the manner in which every one board
ing the Himalaya was button-holed by some 
of the fresh arrivals, and asked all kinds of 
questions as to what was going on ; the two 
most important queries, aa a rule, being re
specting the whereabouts of the Aahantees 
and the amount of personal luggage they 
could take to the front.

The Himalaya has brought news that the 
Forty-second Highlanders and the Twenty- 
seventh Regiment have been ordered ont. 
This intelligence has given intense satisfac
tion, as if the Aahantees really intend fight
ing, our force, with that addition, will not 
be a bit too numerous after we cross the 
Prah. I say if the Aahantees really intend 
fighting ; for I still adhere to the opinion I 
expressed long ago that when the Ashantee 
chiefs are fully oonvinoed of their impotence 
against the army which we shall put into the 
field, peace will be asked for. Up to the 
present they have no reason to believe that 
they cannot contend with ns with some 
chance of success in the bush, and particu
larly in their own country, where they will 
have abundant supplies of both men and 
ammunition ; but if they entertsift eny such 
idea, the first real fight will dêrtrey.the illu
sion, and show them the hopelessness of re
sistance.

dually and surely poshing our way. 
labours of the last nine weeks are now be
ginning to bear fruit, and in the next three 
weeks will probably culminate with a storm 
upon the Prah ench as was never witnessed 
there before.

The Tamar came with the Second Bat
talion of the Twenty-third Regiment and 
some artillery ; all well on board.

I understand that both the Himalaya and 
Tamar are to cruise well out to sea until the 
30th instant, and if this information be cor
rect, as I have every reason to believe it is, 
the Prah cannot be crossed by the main 
body until the end of the first week in 
January. The difficulty of obtaining a suf
ficient number of labourers for the transport 
department still exists; half the number 
required is not forthcoming in spite of most 
enticing wages ; and although the Elminas 
have cried peccavimus and have sued for 
pardon, none of them will come forward and 
work. The Adela will leave and call at the 
different ports along the coast as far aa the 
Gambia in search of recruits for the T'ans- 
port Corps.

LIFE IN THE ENEMY’S CAMP.
(From the London Telegraph, Jan. 6 )

Cape Coast Castle, Dec. 13.
Before attacking the Ashantee camp al 

Mampon, yon will remember that messen 
gera were sent from Elmiha and Cape Coast 
Castle to the Ashantee Commander - in-Chief. 
I had the good fortune the other day at El- 
mina to fall in with the bearer of the letter 
to Amanqnattiah from that place, and to 
hear his story. It is worth repeating, if 
only for the insight whieh it gives into the 
inner life of the Ashantee camp. It fur
nishes, also, an idea of the fighting at Dnn- 
quah, from an Ashantee point of view. Not 
much importance, it would seem, 
attached to this man’s mission at head
quarters, and he was shortly succeeded by 
the more important embassy of native police
men, from Sir Garnet Wolseley, who had 
interview with Amanqnattiah while the El- 
mina messenger was there. These envoys 
direct from Sir Garnet Wolseley were cour
teously treated and allowed to return. The 
story this man tells is as felloes

" I was called by Qoamina Esserfie, Chief

of Elmina, and asked if I would go to the 
big General at the Ashantee camp. I said 
I should fear to go—I might be killed. He 
replied ‘ That is impossible ; neither the 
Ashantee* nor any other nation would kill or 
detain an ambassador in time of war.’ I, 
therefore, sgreed to go, and at three next 
morning he came and woke me, and sent 
me to the Governor of the Castle (of El- 
mini). He handed me the letter and sent 
an Ashantee prisoner to accompany me, 
with instructions to give the letter to no 
one but the great General He alio gave 
ns each ten shillings and a few biscuits for 
our subsistence. About twelve o’clock the 
same day, at about an hoar’s distance from 
the Ashantee camp, we met two of their 
men, who asked who we lyere, and de
manded the letter. We refused, as we 
would only giro it to the General himself. 
When we reached the camp the General 
row op and asked me to read the letter ; 
but as I could not, he sent for a native 
scholar of Aquassim, near Accra, who 
had been made captive, to read and 
«plain it. He said it was, ‘The Queen of 
England greets you, and finds you to be the 
only powerful King on this coast. She sin- 
eerely wishes you a prosperous victory. The 
merchants of England greet yon and re
quire yott to make oat yoar expenses daring

be takea against yoa 
It is not unlikely that some suoh transla- 
on was given to Amanqnattiah, and quite 

certain that the Governor of Elmina sent a 
very different message.

" While the interpreter explained all the 
people gave audience. The same evening 
other messengers (policemen) came in with a 
letter to the King of Ashantee ; but the 
General said it mnst be opened, for he had 
power to do whatever was right. The letter 
was opened privately, but I heard the con
tents were the same as above. Before I was 
sent the General had made np his mind to 
remove farther into the bush, hearing that 
the white troops were preparing to oome 
against him. But his Mahometan priests 
prophesied, and swore the great forbidden 
oath of the King of Ashantee, that he moat 
not remove yet, for two separate messengers 
would be sent to him—one from the right 
and one from the left—and if these state
ments were not fulfilled in three days their 
(the priests’) heads might be cut off. The 
said messengers were the policemen and 
myself. When we reached the camp the 
priests were chewing medicine, and praying 
with their heads bowed to the earth 
The General finding that they were true 
men, presented them with sheep and 
money. Next day the General sent the 
policemen and three Aahantees to Cape 
Coast Castle. He presented them with 
gold. When I asked if I might go away 
also, he said ‘No ; for yoa Elminas are 
rognes. I will deliver you to the King of 
Ashantee and he will give yon an answer.’ 
I said it was not lawful to detain a messen
ger ; and he replied—‘Silence!’ 1 bad to 
swear the great oath that if I were caught 
running away my head might be cut off. 
Next day we marched from there, andl had 
to carry a package on my held. We had to 
pass the wnite troop i at Fort Napoleon. 
We wont on to Duoquah ; it took us fifteea 
days. In the middle of the thick bush fdr 
those fifteen days we could get nothing (lit
tle) to eat, and I swear that over two hun
dred seals died of banker. Then the 
white troops came and fired at them ; they 
fought a little,and then both sides retreated. 
Next day was; Thursday, a lucky day for 
them in fightiug ; and the young men and 
sons of loras said, ‘Let us go and attack these 
foolish white men to-day. We are power
ful, and we ought to occupy the main 
road from Dunquah. to l’rahsu.’ The 
same rr oment they swore the big oath 
that by that road they would pass on ; that 
ir, was impossible they should not tight on 
Thursday ; that it was on a Thursday they 
had before fought at Dunquah and killed all 
the Royal families (of the F an tees), and so 
they must on this Thursday attack them, 
take the road, and go away, for there was 
too much hunger in the place. Amanquafc- 
tiah was the first who swore the great oath.
I saw, about an hour after the attack, when 
he put on his war dresses and took something 
to eat out of his package, that he took some- 
thing out and set his eyes on it. The thing 
showed him bad, and he emote hie breast 
and prayed to his gods. They did all they 
could to overcome the white troops and to 
get the road to Mania, and to get ammuni
tion and eatables from the white troops, but 
in vain. Princes and sons of lords and 
chiefs died ; altogether the number that 
died and were wounded, and are not 
to be supposed to live in this world, 
was over 2,000. Even the General’s body
guard assisted to fight, but in vain. 
The General felt great sorrow that day, and 
next morning we heard three cans fired, in
viting the Aahantees again to go and fight, 
and they sent to spy the bush. Shortly 
after we heard that the white troops were 
close upon us, and 1 assure you we ran ‘ aa 
much fast aa we could.’ The General him
self actually ran. Many of his things were 
taken by the white troop#, though his beet 
things were sent by his wives to Ashantee. 
But the Royal things he took from the Fan- 
tees, part of his own things, and the Royal 
death bones, all were taken from him that 
day. His senior General, Esaamooaquanta, 
sect fresh troops to aseist him. About a 
week after this Lhe senior General was much 
vexed. He drew his sword and said, ‘You 
Ashantee people swore before the King his

nth oath that you will fight to the last 
_i of your blood to claim Elmina and Cape 
Coast Castle, for which the King supplied 

you all with ammunition and a great deal of 
gold dust. Now you Ashantee people disap
point him, and, instead of claiming any of 
these forts, you consume all*the chiefs, 
princes, and sons of lords. 0 ! upon my 
star, I will not bear it.’ So shortly after he 
and his troops went to the thick bush, and 
the black troops of the white men came and 
fired at ua. The Aahantees did not fire, but 
lay down with their bressts to the earth, and 
then when the Frantees cried to their com
manding officer for more powder, the Ash- 
antees rose and caught them. Report was 
brought to Amanquattiah that sixty had 
been beheaded and seventy taken alive. I do 
not expect any more fighting, because the 
Aahantees have reoeixed word from prison
ers that there are white troops at Dunquah, 
Mansu, Abrakrampa, Yankoomaseie, and 
Prahdo ; and as their powder remaining is 
only 300 kegs, 20 lbs each, they will take 
another way to go back to the Prah—through 
the thick bush.”

The prisoner then narrates how he effected 
his own escape. It seems that in the flight 
after the great battle he hid himself in the 
hollow of a tree. When found by the enemy 
he pretended that he belonged to " the big 
General’s” troops, but was too ill to follow 
them. By this raw he excited the compas
sion of the retreating Aahantees, who seem
ed sorry to leave a comrade thus helpless. 
There appears no reason to doubt that the 
object of the attack on Abrakrampa and 
Dunquah was to gain the main road, and if 
possible to capture onr supplies, and that 
after the failure at Dunquah the enemy be
came so completely disheartened as to re
solve to do their best to get through the 
thick bush to the Prah, afraid, (apparent
ly, lest if they attempted the main road 
they might again encounter white faces.

I learn from Sir Garnet Wolseley that the 
force which he will take to Coomassie, in
cluding the three battalions from England, 
the West Indians, Koasua, and Houssae, 
will be 9,000 strong. There will,000 strong. There will be 
Fantees, except those employed as carriers. 

■J aa*y add that Elmina is naturally a far
*-*“■«-—.#"*• - « is 5*R £TL°7.tw-

free of fever as a European town.

Turkish Indifférence —Mr. Layard, 
the eastern explorer, onoe requested a Mo
hammedan official to give him lome statistics 
of the city In which he lived. He received 
in reply a letter, of which the following is 
an extract My Illustrions Friend and 
Joy of my Inver : The thing you ask of me 
is both difficult and useless. Although I 
have paased all my days in this place, I have 
neither counted the houses, nor have I in
quired into the number of inhabitants ; and 
as to wnat one person loads on his mule and 
the other stows away in the bottom of bis 
skip, this is no business cf mine. Bnt above 
all, as to the previous history of this city, 
God only knows tho amount of dirt and oon- 
fusion that the infidels may have eaten be
fore -the coming of the sword of Islam. It 
were unprofitable for ua to inquire into it. Oh, 
my soul ! oh, my lamb ! seek not after the 
things which concern thee not. Thou 
comest unto ua and we welcome thee ; go in

Coffee Water as a Remedy for Gout.— 
Dr. Monchanx, in the Revue de Thérapeutique, 
gives the following :—Put a tableepoonful of 
green—that is, unroaated—coffee, in half a 
tumbler of pure water, at the temperature of 
the surrounding air, and after allowing it 
to stand for twenty-four hours, drink off 1 
liquid immediately noon getting np in the 
morning. Fill the glass with water again 
as before, and again drink the liquid as be
fore, so that the same coffee serves twice. 
The liquid obtained is of a green colour, 
more or less tinged with bine, according to 
the kind of coffee need. 1 do not know 
chemical composition of the water, but
grains swell considerably, and eometi___
sprout, throwing off little babbles of gas, 
which I suppose to ba carbolic acid. I have 
not observed very long relative to this 
remedy upon the uric acid diathesis. If I 
am to give an opinion upon it, I am at pre
sent inclined to think that it attacks rather 
the effects ot the malady than the disease it- 
self, suppressing the former from day to 
day, iflmayso exp-ere myself, while the 
latter remains. It will be, therefore, neces
sary to continue the daily nse of the remedy

Hewn er tm w#blb.
, Switzerland, 

we • portrait of the late 
s legislative h*IL

The rant* of___
has resolved so place «
Prof. Agassiz in its UgL

The cheapest newspaper in the world is 
the London Daily Sen, which is seài et Hw 
rate of six oopies for e penny, yet its «roe. 
lation is only 40,000.

A telegram from Rome rays : It is highly 
probable that on English prelate will be ap- 
pointed Cardinal at the second Consistory, 
which is to be held at Easter.

Sir Walter Scott’s novels are now sold at

The German Minister of War has ordered 
the immediate destruction of the present for- 
tifioations ot Cologne, and the erection of ■ 
new girdle of forte round that oity.

Special prayers were offered np on Christ 
aa Day in the garrison churches through- 
it the United Kingdom for the officers aod 
en engaged in the Ashantee expedition. 
The repairs to the Madeleine, in Paris, 
loarafrstad by the injuries received by thel 

building during the Oomamne, are now com
pletely terminated. They have cost 20,000

• of the public schools is England 
tog* telegraphy has be* tried

rUARï ôO, 1874.
< THE SIAMESE TWIMS

THEIR HISTORY AND DEATH.
(From the New York Sun.)

The death of the Siamese twins in Mount 
Afciy, near Salisbury, N. C., on the 17th of 
this month, ended one of the most remark- 
able of natural phenomena. They came to 
this country in 1829, when they were 
eighteen years old, having previously been 
shewn in Europe They were bom on the 
eraet of Slam, and their parents lived by 
fishing. None of their fifteen brothers andoir waiter ocote s novels are now sokl at ^ .hwLZl ~ .-----1

three pen* apiece in London, and the deaK “f1*7 °£
ere say that his book are read now only by S?mJ^re ?wïu". They. m de the touJ‘ °* 
the humblest olass of buy et a. United States, and, excepting Toi 

~ib, were the greatest objects of 
arment to the people. Nor was the 

e*ioaity regarding them confined to gaping
fdWiste. To many men of science they »od it is manifested in a hundred ways. 
Wire the first specimen of joined and living Every one wants to know something of theae ore* specimen oi joinea ana living 

beings. The fleshy ligature which 
Iked them was about a foot in length, two 
tixee broad, and four thick, and through it 
B e large artery and many veins, making 
-r circulation identical Their breathing, 

Wee~,eimalUoeeee when th-v were 
p. They were not so entirely one, 
iver, bnt that each had an entirely 

nee. Their senses were 
*ed. One could not feel a 

inflicted on the other, the ligature 
gibe only part in which they were 

..is**. *»

that he has not written oet hi* speed 
the last thirty years. He simply 
over whet he has to say, and fora* * oet-

riie eitw brief notes.
The oldest member of the musical prow in 

London, Professor Ella, has attained the 
npe age of seventy-one years. Of the mem- 
here of the Opera band of forty-eight in 
1822, three only survive, said are now in 
London, namely, Pozzi, Anderson and Ella.

Mr. Walter Brackett's exquisite paintings 
of salmon which were exhibited in the 
Queen's Corridor at the Crystal Palace when 
the banquet was given to the Shah, have 
been bought by Mr. Richard PaM*, Presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Rahway.

The proprietor of a hotel looatedat Men
tone, Italy, advertises in a late nnmber of the 
Swiss Times that he has ‘ ‘ learnt of the art to 
make buckwheat cakes and fish balls at the 
Hotel de la Paix, Geneva, in true American 
style.”

The Hon. Wm. Barnes, first superinten
dent of the New York insurance depart
ment, which he held for ten years, has been 
elected an honorary member of the statis
tical society of London, " in consideration of 
eminent service rendered to statistical sci-

At a recent meeting of the Cork Harbour 
Commissioners, a report of a committee was 
read reoom**i#eg gweat works on the Lee. 
The recommendation of the committee is that 
jetties be erected in the river, the river be 
deepened at a cost of £20,000, and subse
quently that a tidal basin be constructed in 
the park at a coat of £100,000.

At the last meeting of the students of the 
literary society in connection with St. An
drew’s University, the debate was whether 
Bohn’s translations or Bass’ beer were the 
greater benefactors to students. The subject 

" id forth a lively discussion, and at the 
close the meeting decided in favour of the 
beer by the casting vote of the chairman. 
The debate was just prior to the dispersion 
for Christmas holidays.

An English paper suggest» s' useful open
ing for the employment of Woman’s right 
women. The baggage train in the British 
expedition on the Gold Coast is made np 
chit fly of women, who are fonn J to be more 
useful than the men, and who claim the right 
to whip those of the latter who refuse to 
fight. It is proposed that some strong-mind
ed women might be advantageously employed 
aa officers over these black Amazons.

The head of Haydn is in the possession of 
Dr. Rokitansky, of Vienna. It is preserved 
under a glass cover, and the doctor poicti 
ont to hu visitors a slight deficiency in the 
bony substance of the nasal organ, the seat 
of disease which had given so much pain 
and caused so mnch irritation to the vener
able Haydn daring the latter part of his

A correspondent in a Jamaica paper sug
gests that as that island is in want of labour, 
the Aahantees should be invited when the 
war is over to emigrate to Kingston ; or 
failing that, he proposes to in tied a oe a4eW 
thousand as prisoners of war for seven years 
to apprentice them to civilization. At the 
end of that time it ia intended that they 
should be returned to their native country, 
and each awarded a grant of free land.

It is announced that Queen Victoria has 
accepted the dedication of a sacred work, 
" The Annunciation,” composed by M. 
Gonnod, on the words arranged from the 
Rrophete and the Gospel by Mrs. Weldqp. 
M. Gounod has also expressly arranged, for 
four bands, “ Jeanne d’Arc” for her Majesty 
and Princess Beatrice. These works will 
shortly be published.

Some of the German clerical papers an
nounce that it is Arch! ishop Ledocbowski’s 
intention to accept election to Parliament 
The journals contend that as a deputy the 
Archbishop could be neither placed under 
restraint nor expelled the country, and they 
say that it is with a view to secure this im
munity that he allows his name to appear in 
the list of candidates.

A German girl, thirteen years of age, 
named Anne Meixner, a pupil at the Catholic 
Nunnery near Gloesop Hall, in Derbyshire, 
fell through an opening into an old draw- 
well on tho grounds a few days ago. She 
was found dead at the bottom of the well 
At the inquest the schoolmistress, who had 
not reported the dangerous state of the well 
to the Lady Superior, was declared by the 
coroner to be morally responsible for the 
death of the child.

A Madras civilian applied lately for three 
months’ furlough to Europe, and got two 
years. "For,” said the Chief Secretary, 
" although y onr general health is robust, 
his Excellency the Governor is of opinion 
that a change to your native climate for a 
more lengthened period ia necessary to cure 
yon of the nervous irritability under which 
he hears that yon suffer, and which, he has 
occasion to fear, leads yon often to cause the 
defenceless native of the country to feel.’

The Russian troops employed in the 
Khivan expedition were fed chiefly on bis
cuits composed one-third of flour of rye, one- 
third cf beef reduced to powder, and one- 
third of sauerkraut also reduced to powder. 
The soldiers are stated to have had a great 
relish for this food, and their good health 
daring the expedition is attributed in great 
part to the use of it.

The Journal de Paris confirms a rumour 
irevalent some time ago, and states that M. 
touher has just sitmed wit!) the French 

Government a convention, in virtue of which 
the Empress Eugenie will receive a earn of 
3,000,000 francs, payable in annuities. The 
State will also restore to her Majesty the 
Chinete Museum at Fontainebleau, and the 
collection of arms at Pierrefonds, ae well ae 
the works of art purchased by the late Em-

A strange and deplorable accident took 
place lately at a theatre in Ulm, Germany. 
The place was lighted by twenty-fear pe
troleum lights attached to a chandelier, sus
pended from the ceiling. In the midst of a 
performance a lamp exploded, and the burn
ing petroleum dropped like a shower of fire 
upon the auditors. The dresses of about 
twenty ladies caught fire, and sevèral of 
them were teriously burned. One of the un
fortunate women died a few hours after the

The executors of the late Charles Dickens 
have, with the sanation of the Dean and 
Chapter, erëCted-a mural tablet in Rochester 
Cathedral to the memory of the deceased 
novelist. The tablet is of brass mounted on 
black polished marble. The inscription 
sUtes it to have been erected to connect the 
memory of Dickens with the scenes in which 
hie earliest and his latest years were passed, 
and with the associations of Rochester Cath
edral and its neighbourhood which extended 
over all his life.

In the past year in Great Britain eighteen 
peers have died, viz :—Lord Annaly, acred 
84, the Esrl of Zetland, 78 ; Lord Kil- 
main, 78 ; Lord Rayleigh, 77 ; Lord Majori- 
banks, 76; Lord Wolverton, 76; the Earl 
ot Hardwicke, 74 ; Lord Howden. 74 ; Lord 
Lyveden, 73 ; Lord Westbnry, 73 ; the Earl 
of Galloway, 72 ; Viscount Oseiagton, 72 ; 
Lord Lytton, 67 ; Bishop of Winchester, 67 ; 
Lord Zouche, 68 ; Earl Cadogan, 61 ; Earl 
Delewarr, 57 ; and the Earl of Hopetonn, 
41.

— P* tifotwln. m I860, «ad for 
years they were shown in his eld 

■soseum. At that time they spoke English 
very imperfectly. They were below the 
medium size. Chang wm larger than Eug, 
sad looked several years younger. He was, 
toe, the mental superior of his brother, al- 
•heugh both were ignorant, and had intelli
gence that soaroely rose above low canning. 
lVir faces were, pemRarly repelling, yellow 

, hne, end eBerty raesmbUng thcne of the 
» cigar sellers of Chatham street, 
was the most robust and good natnred. 

" often sick, and always morose and 
They had a sleeping room in the 

m did the other curiosities, and 
it a rompus was heard in it. On 
( open the door, the twins were 

fighting. Eng was on the floor, 
leath Cnang, wno was choking him. 

a rale, however, Chang was more for- 
than the irriUble disposition of his 
warranted. They pîayed checkers 
r sometimes, and took lessons in 
With slow results. Their pay was 

a week, which they eqniUbly divided 
anti put into savings banks. They never 
visited their home, and seemed to have no 
cage for their family. When Eng was sick 
Clsiig nursed him ; bnt perhaps did so from 
H an motives, as the serious illness of one 
m fie ft necessary for the well one also to go 
to >ed. Chang had something of an appre- 
ei âve vein of fan, and liked to give sense- 
le i answers, in his broken English, to the 
w tnberless questions of visitors. They re- 
nifined with Barnnm until 1855, and it is 
bjpeved they had then saved about $40,000 

~ tired of show tife, t*ey de- 
pari of the: hAm,

U ted SUtes.
lown m a warmer

n their travels they had been in North 
OwoRna, and its climate had pleased them. 
Sethey bought two planUtions, and secured 
wmee to complete their domestic esUbliah- 
m ot. H ere they took the surname of Bunker. 
T ey were then bachelors of foity-four. 
T ey married English sisters, aged twenty- 
si and twenty-eight The girls had been 
■e vants, and it is said that a Lancashire dia- 
leet still clings to them. The making of the 
ddàble match involved mnch trouble, for 
although the twins were not nndnly exact- 
ixht it was hard to find women who were both 
wfling and at all desirable. There was no 
law-making before the engagement, the 
oosrting was done by proxy and correspond- 
onze, and the ladies had seen their future 
hRibands only at a show in London when 
they accepted the offer of marriage. The 
twins based their choice upon likenesses for- 
wsrdcd by their agent, who gave assurance 
of the respecUbility of the girls. All hav- 
ing been arranged they were brought to 
Aâierica, the twins paying their expenses, 
anti the marriage was solemnised quietly in 
SMisbury. The wives were not beautiful, 
bet were strong, healthy English working 
pris. The domestic couples were peculiar. 
Each family had its own house, servants, 
and domestic establishments. The planU
tions were owned and managed separately, 
although in matters of consequence Chang 
was usually the master. The wives lived en
tirely at their respective homes, and the hue- 
bWdii alternàted—b laying one week at 
Chang’s house and the next week at Eng’s. 
Each looked after his planUtion and other 
business daring the weeks of living at hie 
own place, and the visiting brother was not 
supposed to interfere. The wives did not 
agree very well, and the strangely tied fami
lies quarrelled so seriously that the sisters 
frequently had periods of complete estrange
ment, lasting for weeks at a time.

So, although Chang and Eng were rich, 
they did not live happily. Mrs. Chang had 
the first child, and it was a deaf mute. The 
families increased rapidly, until Chang had 
six children and Eug five. Of these children

Some waggish soul having sUted in Har 
per'8 Bazaar that the line “ though lost to 
sight, to memory dear,” originated with 
Rnthven Jenkins, and first appeared in the 
Gentleman's Magazine for Marines in 1701 or 
1702, the London Illustrated News fell into 
the trap, and having published that sUte- 
meut, felt constrained to publish another to 
the effect that neither the magszine nor 
"Rnthven Jenkins” ever had any exist-

A writer in London Society propounds the 
following plan of silencing that worst of 
social bores, the anecdote monger :—“ Grow, 
examine him,” he says, "on all the silent 
points ot the anecdote. Demand the way, 
the how, and the when. Suggest that some 
other coarse than the one panned ought cer
tainly to have been taken, and sift the affair 
as if you were the sternest historical critic. 
If the relator and his friend. Fred. Cooper, 
were thrown out of a * 
whether they were driving ahorse or a m 
ask who made the dog cart, and what 
the height of the wheels. Request him to 
draw a plan of the spot at which the upset 
occurred, and be particular in your cun- 
osity m to the h armas and the weather. I 
can confidently, and from experience recom
mend this m the most effectua].

daughter of seventeen, having lately been 
married to the lessee of a neighbouring plan
tation. About eight years ago Chang be
came converted in a religious revival, and 
Eng also embracing the belief, they joined 
the Baptist Church. They were regular in 
in their attendance thereafter, and retained 
their standing as good Christians. Their 
tempers, however, were not improved by the 
spiritual change, and before the emancipation 
their slaves were the most whipped of any in 
the region. The rebellion freed their slaves 
and otherwise seriously impaired their 
wealth. To repair their lossee they again ex- 
hibited themselves through the country, and 
at Wood’s Museum in this city ; but they 

a only moderately successful, owing par
tially to a rapacity which prevented manag- 

from having anything to do with them. 
A greater cariosity in their line had sprang 
np, to, in the two-headed girl—two negro 
children from South Carolina—who are join
ed at the hips, and who are on exhibition in 
Paris. Cheng and Eng had grown uglier as 
they had grown older, the latter especially 
being wrinkled, thin, and bent. Their tem
pers were soured, and they quarrelled with 
each other constantly. They had gained 
greatly in intelligence, however, and 
were more sensitive to the gaze of the crowd. 
At the Revere House, where they boarded, 
they received a few visitors to whom they 
complained of the necessity which had 
driven them back into show life. They also 
retained strong secession proclivities. Dur- 
ing their absence their wives managed the 
plantations. Those of the children who 
were not deaf mutes were sent to school, and 
are now well educated. Before their last ex
hibition here the twins had been again in

The cause of their morosenesa as they 
grew older is believed to have been the prob
ability of the fatal effect of one’s death upon 
the other. The idea of separating them by a 
surgical operation had been often broached, 
bnt physicians had generally agreed 
that it would kill them. Therefore 

l was haunted with a dread of 
being left bound to his dead brother, with 
almost a certainty of dying under any at
tempt to sever him from the corpse. While 
in Paris and London, they consulted the most 

Rent surgeons. One experiment, how- 
ever, dashed all hope of separate existence. 
The ligature wae compressed until all cir
culation of blood between them wae stopped. 
Eng soon fainted, and a removal of the com
press was necessary to prevent death. This 
proved that neither could sustain separate 
circulation of blood, and to have cut the 
ligatnre would have killed both. With this 
knowledge, they returned to their homes and 
lived as they hed done before. Later the 
health of Eng grew worse, and Chang, was 
frequently obliged, although well himself, to 
keep to his bed with his sick brother. Bnt 
about a year ago Chang suffered a paralytic 
stroke, from which time his health was the 
worst of the two. He took to drink as a 
relief from suffering, and the lives of the 
twins grew wretched indeed.

The details of their death are meagre. 
Chang died first, and a few moments after
wards Eng, who had for a few days been 
well, became delirious and raved wildly. 
This may have resulted from the mental 
■hock and apprehensions m to his own fate ; 
bnt more likely it was the result of a cessa
tion of blood circulation between him and his 
brother. A stupor followed, and he died 
two hours afterward.

IVAN THE TERRIBLE.

HIS WOOING IN ENGLAND.
(From the London Standard, Jan. 7.)

St. Petersburg, Jan. I.
The extraordinary attachment of the Rus

sians to their Sovereign may be ascribed to 
the paternal form of government in the oonn- 
try, and to the primitive habits of the people. 
They look upon the Czar as their father, and 
take the greatest interest in everything that 
concerns him personally, or any member of 
his family. Other nations may be as kind- 
hearted, as générons, and aa loyal, but in no 
other country does there exist the uni 
eration for the Sovereign -the same affe 
for every one connected with him. The 
approaching marriage has brought oat this 
feeling of devotion in the * 
and it

Royal bridegroom. Wherever his portrait 
is seen crowds stop to look at it Daring 
Divine service, when the priest, reciting the

ly,

„ st, red ting the 
• of the members of the Imperialism!.
repeats that of Marie Alexaedrovaa. 

every one crosses himself meet devoutly, aod 
prays for her happiness. Her marriage u 
a subject of universal rejoicing ; ami rnimi, 
it h* seldom happened that aunioeb
two persona of exalte"

Afflicted, but Selfish. —The following 
story of a young man who, until recently, 
lived in Lawrence, Maee., is told by the 
American of that city , " He was engaged to 
be married to a young lady of Lawrence, 
and in the ardour of his affections, had made 
a number of presents. Two or three weeks 
since the yonng lady died, after a few days’ 
illness, and the grief of the sadly-strioken 
suiter was very sad to contemplate. Every
thing that had belonged to her was very dear 
to him, rendered doubly so by her untimely 
taking off, He prized the few tributes he 
had given her to such a degree that he 
couldn’t think for a moment of leaving them 
with her family. He came with a box before 
the funeral ooouned, collected them care
fully, nailed them up and forwarded them 
by exprees to his home. The sister of the 
deceased expressed a desire that she might 
be allowed to retain some small souvenir, 
and the disconsolate lover suggested that 

. . perhaps she would like a muff. If so, he
of a dog cart, inquire was ready to sell it. He wouldn’t be mean ; 

driving ahorse or a mare; it cost him $15, and ‘seeing it was her,’ she 
might have it for $10. She produced 
money, took the muff, and the lover, after 
the funeral ceremony, departed, doubtless to 
bestow the presents he had regained upon 
some new object of affeotion, providing, of 
coarse, that they are to revert to him in case 
of death. **

other in age ; both are 
both possess unusual personal attractions. 
Happily, Royal anions are net *
•d, as they formerly were, from motives of 
dynastic or political expediency. Princes 
and princesses are allowed to follow their 
own inclinations ; and it is fortunate for the 
august pair about to bo united that there has 
been no obstacle to the fulfilment of their 
long cherished hope?.

Although the Courts of England and Rus
sia have nearly always been on the most 
friendly terms, there has been no matrimo
nial alliance between the reigning families. 
The only marriage of this kind on record is 
that between cne of the greatest of the early 
Russian princes and the daughter of the last 
King of the Saxon race. Saxo Grammaticus 
relates that after the battle of Hastings the 
two sons of Harold fled to Denmark, ac- 
companied by their sister Gyda, who after
wards married the reigning Prince of Russia, 
Vladimir the Monomachist.

Some historians have thought that Ivan 
the Fourth wished to marry Elizabeth of 
England. Bat though there may have been 
no foundation for the belief, it is certain that 
the Czar entertained feelings of great admir
ation for the Virgin Queen, having heard her 
beauty and wisdom so highly praused by the 
English merchants residing at Moscow. Ivan 
was very anxious to become more closely con
nected with England, thinking that an al
liance with that country would enable him 
to carry on more successfully the wars in 
which he was engaged. Queen Elizabeth 
willingly entered into communication with 
him and sent him her physician, Jacobi, 
taking care, at the same time, to make the 
Czar feel the vaine of tfce fsveer by extoll
ing the high qualities of her medical attend 
ant, and recommending him strongly to his 
attention. In his conversation with Jacobi 
Ivan often touched upon the delicate topic 
of marriage with an English lady, and went 
so far as to ask him whether he knew of any 
person of high birth who might be a fit bride 
for a monarch. Jacobi mentioned Mary 
Hastings, daughter of the Earl of Hunt
ington, and a niece of the Queen's, as a 
person likely to suit him, and the physi- 
clan’s description of the young lady pro
duced such a powerful impression on the 
Czar that he sent Pissemsky to London to 
endeavour to negotiate a marriage. In the 
archives of Moscow there is a most interest
ing collection of documents relating to this 
transaction. By these it is seen that the 
Czar gave very minute instructions to Pis- 
semsky. He ordered him to treat for a close 
alliance with England. He was to endeavour 
to see the Qaeen alone, and to confide to her 
hie desire to marry the joung person of 
whom Jacobi had spoken so highly, provided 
she really possessed the qualities necessary 
for so exalted a position. He was, moreover, 
to seek for an interview with the young lady 
herself. He was particularly to notice her 
personal appearance, her height, figure, com
plexion, to ascertain what relationship 
she bore to the Queen, what was the rank of 
her father, who were her relatives—in a 
word, he was to make himself thoroughly 
acquainted with every particular concerning 
her, and, above all, he was to endeavour to 
procure her portrait. Ivan, however, had, 
not many months before, entered into the 
matrimonial state for the seventh time, a fact 
which could not be altogether ignored ; and 
in his instructions to Pissemsky he says that 
should the Queen allude to his recent mar- 
nage the ambassador was to say that his 
wife was not pleasiog to him, and that he 
would repudiate her for the Queen's niece. 
He seems to have thought this would be quite 
satisfactory to the Queen, and he had so 
little donbt of the success of his suit as to 
make it a condition that the lady, as well m 
all her attendants, should adopt the ortho
dox faith.

Pissemsky was very well received in Eng- 
land, both by the Queen and the nobility. 
Bat he had only kind treatment and fair 
words. He made no progress with the nego
tiations. He conld obtain neither men, 
money, nor materials ot war. Nor was he 
more fortunate in his attempts to bring 
about the projected union. In a private in
terview with the Queen her Majesty told 
him that she feared Mary Hastings would 
not please the Czar, who was so great an ad
mirer of beanty, for she was not handsome, 
particularly at that time, as she had reoently 
had the small-pox.

At length Pissemsky had an opportunity 
of seeing the young lady, and in a long des- 
patch to the Czar he made a minute descrip
tion of her person. He said she was tall, 
well made, thin and pale ; she had grey 
eyes, red hair, a straight nose, and 1 
lingers. We might almost fancy we _ _ 
reading a modern Russian passport. The 
ot ject of these negotiations was at first de- 
lignted at the idea of becoming a grand 
Princess of Russia, though the country wae 
but little known in those days, and the 
Queen approved of the union, being certain 
that it would be hailed with satisfaction by 
the English merchants, who were anxious to 
obtain a renewal of the exclusive privileges 
they bad formerly enjoyed. But vague 
reports of the ferocity of the Russian Sever- 
eign began to reach England, and when 
Mary Hastings could no longer entertain 
any doubts of the real character of her fu
ture husband, who has come down to 
terity with the surname of the Terrible,‘she 
easily persuaded the Queen to free her froi_ 
the intended honour. Pissemsky was, there
fore, dismissed, and he returned to Russia with 
letters from Elizabeth ; but Ivan was kept 
in ignorance of the yonng lady’s decision. 
The negotiations were not, however, broken 
off, for, besides the marriage, which had not 
ceased to be an object of interest to Ivan 
though it had to the Queen and her niece, 
the Czar haii not given np the hope of ob
taining from his ally the smews of war, and 
the Queen had not abandoned the desire al 
obtaining a restoration of the privileges the 
British merchants had formerly enjoyed. 
Bowes was, therefore, ordered to accompany 
Pissemsky to Russia. But the affair pro
ceeded so slowly that Ivan became impa
tient, and the English envoy, being closely 
pressed, was obliged to confess that the 
Queen’s niece would not change her 
religion, that she was sickly,
by no means prepossessing in appearance. 
This announcement came like a thunder
clap upon Ivan, who thought the negotia
tions were going on favourably. He wm 
exceedingly angry with Bowes, bnt he wm 
finally appeased on being told that though 
the yonng lady he had chosen would 
agree to the marriage on the conditions 
posed, there were others who would, and 
that, notwithstanding her love of peace, the 
Queen might still be persuaded to assist him 
with men or money if Ivan would enoonrage 
the Dwina trade. The hope of being the 
husband of a lovely Englishwoman seems to 
have taken possession of Ivan, and, setting a 
high value on the friendship of Elizabeth, he 
resolved to send a new embassy to London. 
But the embassy was never sent, for before 
the arrangements were completed, and, in
deed, before Rowes had left the country, 
Ivan the Terrible had ceased to exist

A few days ago a shoemaker, named John 
Davies, living at Cardigan, had the misfor- 
tune to fall down a nnmber of steps, recciv- 
ing injuries which resulted in his death. At 
the inquest the jury, under the direction of 
the coroner, returned an open verdict of 
" Found dead, with a few scratches on his 
head, and a bruise on the left knuckle, bnt 
how he came by his death there is no evi
dence to show.”

The Syracuse Journal gives the details of 
a singular case which is occupying the 
authorities of that city. " On the 8th Inst, a 
yonng married couple removed to Syracuse 
from Utica and took quarters with a rela
tive. The husband was called to Utica 
Wednesday last to close up some basineea, 
which required him to remain over night. 
The same evening, between six and seven 
o’clock, his wife threw on har hat and shawl 
and started for the house of another rela
tive, a short distance away. Not returning 
at bedtime, it wm supposed she had con
cluded to remain over night, and no anxiety 
was felt. When the husband returned he 
was Informed of her supposed whereabouts, 
and proceeded to the house, when he wm 
informed that she had not been there since 
the preceding Monday. Inquiries in all 
directions filled to fnroiah a cine to her 
movements, and the police were invoked. 
The husband, in tho coarse of his search, 
was induced to apply to a clairvoyant, who 
informed him that his wife had been ab
ducted by a tall man, assisted by othei 
parties, and was confined in a square-roofed 
brown house in the extreme northeastern 
part of the oity. '

VAN4DIAY

A skating earoival took place at Piotou 
Ust week. It wm attended by over 600 
-irions.
_ A young man named Crossman was killed 
in the woods at Apple River, Cumberland 
oounty, on the 13ch instant, while felling a

James Kitchen, the well known ship
builder of the river John. Pioton county, 
week** *** re8iaence on Thursday of last

The anaeal report °f the London Agri- 
cultural and Horticultural Si ciety shows re- 
cetptaof $745 and expenditures of $642 
Balance on hand, $103.

Frederick Douglass received from the 
coloured citizens of St John, N. B., a testi
monial in the shape of a gold-mounted cane 
containing a telescope and a mariner’s com- 
pa*

A testimonial, consisting of a tea service 
and an address, was presented to George 
Brown, the champion oirsman, by some uf 
his Picton admirers. The presentation was 
made amid great applause.

General Wolseley, sayB an exchange, has 
writtro a private letter to a gentleman in 
Winnipeg, dated at the seat of war, in which 
he remarks : ** I wish I had two hundred

fceda of Mr. Wilmot J. 
of the township of

Inrorod in the Agricultural Insurance for
$1,000.

Mr. J. B. Lewie, of Ottawa, died 
on Saturday evening, about five o'clock. 
The event has cast a gloom over the city, 
and for a time political parties ceased their 
efforts. A mass meeting that was to have 
been held in the Queen's Hall was post-

SPORTIlfC INTELLIGENCE.

THE DERBY FIELD.
VI.—earl marshal.

Earl Marshal, now the property of Mr. N 
Rooney, of this city, was sold as a yearling 
for 150 guineas at Doncaster, Buglenote’s 
foal of the previous year, Dulcimer by Aste- 
roid, having made 280 guineas. His present 
owners bought him at Tattersall’s two 
years ago, and after keeping him for a 
twelvemonth in the North of Ireland, ship
ped him for Toronto, where he arrived last 
June. He is a bright bay, the only white 
aboutjhim being on hia’off hind heeL Hav- 
ing been foaled very late in the autumn, he 
has not yet attained his full statnre, but ie 
al1.15.1 at the withers, and at least an inch 
higher at the croup, a peculiarity which 
was particularly observable in the great 
Eclipse and many of his now remote de
scendants. He is a well topped colt, with 
good oblique shoulder, and easy free ac- 

A critic might take exception to his
forelegs, though his arms are good and his 
cannon bones short, but his propelling 
power and quarters are immense. His back 
has just room for a saddle and his barrel is 
round, loins strong and well ribbed np. He 
■•a compactly built one, and his ends are 
so well turned that no donbt exists of hie 
growing mto a remarkably handsome horse, 

wyl •* * “ •« th.
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On Thursday, the 8th inet., a large i 
ber of the members of the Nan tien ke congre
gation visited the Rev. John H Fletcher, 
at his residence, and presented him with a 
beautiful buffalo robe and some money. The 
presentations were accompanied with appro
priate addresses.

Woodstock papers say that the unfortu
nate man Topping is fast recovering from 
the effect of the self-inflicted wound, and 
that his bodily health, under careful medical 
attention and good nursing, is being re
stored. Topping gives no sign of any change 
of his usual manner.

A few days since, the churchwardens and 
embers of Grace Church, Markham, pre

sented their pastor, the Rev. Rnral Dean 
Hill, with an elegant cutter, àlao a robe 
handsomely trimmed, and a kind address ex- 
pressing the esteem and respect ot his parish-

An Indiantown, N. B., wife eloped with 
" a man who had been seen around the 
house for some time previously.” She took 
$40 of her husband’s money, but before 
leaving the house repented, and put $20 of 
it in the letter which she left to inform him 
of her departure.
: Mr. W. H. Soott, who was arrested in 
Napinee for obtaining subscribers for the 
Christian Advocate under false statements, 
has been brought before the Mayor. Rev. 
Jaa. Gardiner, the editor <# the Advocate, 
was present, and gave evidence sufficient to 
send him to gaol to await his trial at the 
next Assizes for swindling.

The Mason Hall property, which was 
owned by the subordinate lodges of the 
Masonic fraternity of Halifax, has been pur
chased at sheriff's sale by the Grand Lodge 
of Nova Scotia for the sum of $16,000. The 
sale by the sheriff was necessary, in order to 
obtain an undisputed title. Thé purchase by 
the Grand Lodge is in conformity with a re
solution of that body.

A yonng girl, brought over by Miss Rye, 
and employed by Mr. Hiram Wilson, of 
Drummond ville, was accidentally shot the 
other day by Mr. Wilson’s eon who was ex
amining a shot gun. Tne gun went off un
expectedly, most of the charge passing over 
the girl’s head. A few shots, however, 
struck her in the face.

Diphtheria of a very malignant tvpe has 
been prevailing in some parts of Yarmouth 
Township, N. S , for-the past two or three 
months. At Brooklyn, within the last eight 
or nine weeks, ten children have fallen vic
tims to the distemper, and Mrs. George 
Ryerson, of that place, died of it after a 
brief illness.

As the Westport stage was on its way to 
Brockville, the driver discovered the School 
Honse known as Stafford’s School House, in 
flames. The cause of the fire he could not 
ascertain. The building was a frame one, 
and was completely destroyed. The child
ren managed to get the seats out before the 
flames were too powerful for them to enter 
the building.

A yonng lad named Morris, son of Mr. 
Morris O’Connor, of Paris, wap, a few days 
ago. amusing himself by eliding along the 
bank of Smith's Creek on a sleigh, when 
suddenly the little fellow was carried down 
the steep bank into the water, which is at 
that place, between eight and ten feet deep. 
He was dead when taken ont of the water.

A few days ago, a Mr. Fitzpatrick, while 
in a feed store in St. Mary’s, poisoned him
self by eating a biscuit found on a shelf, and 
on which strychnine had been placed icr the 
purpose of killing rats. The poison took 
immediate effect, and the man dropped on 
the floor. By the aid of strong emetics, he 
so far recovered that he was able to walk 
home in the afternoon.

A workman, named George Morton, in 
the employ of James Porter, Yarmouth, 
N. S., blacksmith, was severely injured a 
few days ago, by the explosion of an old 
gun-barrel which had been placed in the 
forge for the purpose of loosening the breech, 
in ignorance of the fact that it was loaded. 
Surgical aid was immediately obtained, and 
the shot extracted. The wounded man is m 
a fair way of recovery.

The other afternoon the Club Room 
of the Royal Hotel was the scene 
of a presentation to Mr. George Roach, 
by the members of the Hamilton Electoral 
District Agricultural Society. The chair 
wm occupied by Mr. Angus Sutherland, and 
an address appropriate to the occasion was 
read by Mr. F. C. Bruce. With the address 
was presented to Mr. Roach a most 
magnificent silver service. The inscription 
says that the presentation to Mr. George 
is by the members of the Hamilton Agri- 
cultural Society in recognition of his aer-

A Halifax paper says “ A letter is said 
to have been received by Mrs. Hugh Brown, 
who lives on Maynard street, from a legal 
firm in Dublin, Ireland, which announces 
that a brother of her father, who has lived 
for many years in Australia, has died, leav
ing about £50,000 in cash and a large amount 
of landed property in Australia. The estate 
has been in chancery since his death, pend
ing the discovery of the heirs. The only 
heirs so far m is known are her father's 
children. Of these there wete originally 
three daughters and one son. Mrs. Brown’s 
brother lives in Newfoundland. Of the 
whereabouts of her sisters, Mrs. Brown 
knows nothing, bnt she believes one or both 
of them to be dead.

The Army and Navy Gazette oi the 
9th January contain» the following 
notice : Quarter - Master Higgins was 
in Montreal with the Rifle Brigade during 
the time Prinoe Alfred was serving with the 
1st Battalion in Canada, and has many 
friends who will be glad to learn of his good 
fortune. “The officers now serving, and 
many who have served in the 1st Battalion 
Rifle Brigade, have presented Quarter-Master 
W. Higgins, on his leaving the regiment, 
with a very handsome salver and tea and 
breakfast service in silver, m a mark of 
their friendship and esteem, and in recogni
tion cf his services in the Battalion daring 
the last thirty-five years. Quarter-Master 
Higgins wm recently transferred to the 45lh 
Depot Brigade at Canterbury.”

Mr. Jones, the Grand Trunk Railway 
Agent at Detroit junction, having been ap
pointed to the responsible poeition of Assist
ant General Freight Agent at Montreal, was 
waited upon on Thursday last by the em
ployes and some of his personal friends, who 
tendered him their congratulations on his 
advancement, while they expressed their 
regret in toeing him. Mr. Yeates. of the 
freight department, in the name of all pre
sent, then read him an address which set 
forth their feelings at parting with him, and 
bore testimony to the pleasant and gentle
manly manner in which he had performed 
his arduous duties. He then handed him an 
elegant black marble dock, which had been 
supplied by Messrs. E. S. Smith, of Detroit, 
and bore a suitable inscription. Mr. Jones 
briefly thanked the donors in a speech of 
mnoh feeling, and after introducing the new 
agent, Mr. Martin, bade a farewell to the 
employes, who are much attached to him.

A Badly Sold College Committee.—A 
story comes from the Cornell University to 
the following effect :—At the last contest 
for the Woodford prize, in that institution, 
it wm given to George E. Phelps, for an 
oration of marked power and brilliancy, and 
one which wm especially complimented by 
the committee of award, majority of whom 
are professors in Cornell. The oration was 
subsequently printed in the CorEell Review, 
and this fact has led to the discovery that it 
wm taken almost bodily from the pages of 
Bookie, the thought being wholly, and the 
expression, with a few unimportant changes, 
thoroughly identical with those of the die- 
tinguished author of the " History of Cinli» 
zition.” Of course the committee, who 
were unable to detect the plagiarism, feel 
very cheap over the matter ; and it is in
deed, far from flattering, either to their 
sagacity or breadth of information. —Roches
ter Democrat

Mrs. Grote has intimated her intention to 
give the MSS. of her late husband to the 
British Museum.

urn at the post, nor will he, in onr opinion, 
ever Bteud the preparation reqtrired for a 
strong-run race. His dam first visited the 
Earl, the horse which most good judges 
think would have won the Derby for the 
Marqua ot Hastings if he had not been 
cruelly nobbled, bnt the errand she had 
gone on proving fruitless, she was wooed by 
Lord Lyon, and a very late foal was tbe re- 
Eult. If Earl Marshal be able to transmit 
the qualities of his illustrions ancestry, with
out unsoundnesa, his owner’s enterprise will 
be nobly rewarded. A son of StockwelL 
Canwell (half-brother to the New York 
horse Strachino), was brought out to Can- 
ada. and stood at Quebec for some time, but 
has now gone to tbe States. Senator Coch 
rane’s mare Thought, by Blair Athol (son of 
Stockwell), died recently at London, Ont., 
and the only other scion of Stockwell we 
call to mind ia Calogram, still at Bowman- 
ville, we believe, who is ont of imported 
Maude, a daughter of Stockwell. We ap
pend tbe pedigree table of Mr. Rooney’s 
colt
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The first thing that will strike anybody on 
perusing the above table is that Earl Mar
shal is a remarkable instance of in and in 
breeding, inasmuch as he is inbred to such 
comparatively modem stallions as Stock- 
well and Touchstone, besides Redshank 
and Plenipotentiary. In fact, we remember 
dissecting but few pedigrees which, if ex
tended to 64 places instead of 32, would pre
sent the names of so few different individ
uals The fonr horses mentioned have all 
good representatives on this side the water. 
S sock well traces both to Glencoe and Irish 
Birdcatcher, as does War Cry, winner of the 
first Canadian Derby. The union of the 
Stockwell mare imp. Maud, with the Or
lando horse imp. Eclipse, produced Alarm, 
the fastest miler in America, and Buglenote, 
dam of Earl Marshal, it w.U be seen, unites 
exactly the same strains. Imp. Leamington, 
the sire of the famous Longfellow, 
is a son of Fangh-a-ballagh, whose 
flying daughter Babette is Buglenote’s 
g rand dam. Redshank was a son of a 
(Jetton hone and a Selim mare, the 
combination of the blood of imp. Trustee (a 
eon of Cation) with that of Glencoe, a grand
son of Selim, being among the most prized 
m the States, where, too, imp. Ainderby, 
whose dam was by Cation, did good service, 
and Gallopade, a daughter of Catton, founded 
“ one of the first families.” A glance down 
the last column in the table inspires a dream 
oftnrf history, replete with some of its 
choicest visions. There is Economist, the 
sire of the wonderful Irish herse Harkaway ; 
the invincible Tomboy, the sire of the Leger 
winner Nutwith, and grand sire of Saucebox, 
another Leger winner ; Sandbeck, sire of 
Birbelie, Van Tromp’s and Flying Dutch
man’s dam ; Emilias, whose name figures in 
the pedigree table of almost every illustrions 
horse in England, and who, through the 
blood of his sons Sovereign, Mercer, Priam, 
Ambassador and Sarpedon, all sent over tbe 
Atlantic, founded an imperishable race in 
America. Plenipotentiary, too, s’ " ' 
in the column, " the bnUock," bat for 
whom Glencoe’s fame wonld have been 
greater by a Derby. True Bine, whose two 
mde record stands at the head of the Ameri
can turf, traces through his dam
Balloon to imp. Herald, a son
of Plenipotentiary and a Whisker mare. 
Sultan, besides sharing with Orlando, the 
reputation of having shown more what the 
breeders call “ quality” than any racehorse 
ever foaled, ran second to Tireaias for the 
Derby ; and his most famous son Glencoe 
of hollow back repute died in Kentucky as 
recently as 1857, while Bay Middleton, 
another son of Sultan’s, won the Derby 
himself, and begot the Derby winners Fly
ing Dutchman and Andover. The names of 
Sir Hercules and his son Irish Bird- 
catcher, are suggestive of a Turf " treasury 
of knowledge.” Birdcatcher, if he had 
only sired Saunterer and Knight of St. George, 
would have lived in history ; bnt Warlock 
(Leger). Daniel O’Rourke (Derby), Yellow 
Jack, Chanticleer, and a host of others testify 
to his excellenoe. Orlando’s Derby, and the 
Running Rein scandal come before one’s 
eyes with his name, as does his beautiful 
highbred look when he stood years afterwards 
in her Majesty’s stables at Hampton Court. 
Undoubtedly his stock prefer a short cat to 
a distance of ground ; bnt they mature early, 
and some of them oould both gallop and 
stay : to wit, Teddington, the incarnation of 
the maxim, that racehorses run in all shapes 
and makes. It is generally supposed that 
Orlando’s dam Vulture was the fastest 
mare ever brought on to a course ; bnt half 
a mile was her forte. Eclipse, who ran 
fourth In. Beadsman's Derby, and Scythian, 
winner of the Chester Cap, are the two 
best sons of Orlando that have crossed the 
Atlantic. A very strong cross of courage 
and endurance is required to stamp ont the 
soft heart and epeedy flashiness which the 
family get from V ulturk ; and when this is 
effected, through the agency of the best 
four-mile American blood, the result is flat- 
tering enough. His 16 hands short-legged 
chestnut eon Trusipbtkr was expected to 
win the Derby of 1859. John Day wae 
never more confident ; bnt the oolt broke 
down badly in both fore legs, and fin
ished third only to Musjid and Marionette. 
Of Stockwell, or the Emperor of stallions, 
as he has been called, we need say but little. 
On the turf he won the 2,000 gs. and Leger, 
and with 117 lbs. np, being then fonr years
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THE TURF IN ENGLAND.
The season of 1874 promisee t-o be one of 

unusual interest, though there is one eventu
ality which may knock all enthusiasm about

Ecossais, the property of the plucky French- 
man, who, for two coneeontivo years, has 
headed the list of winners on the English 
Turf, has only to stand np to win the Derby 
by fifty yards if he pleases. This son of 
Blair Athol and Margery Daw, it is asserted, 
hM in private performed as no other horse 
has ever been known to run, while it is cer- 
tain that in public it has been child’s play to 
him to gallop away from every field that he 
has competed with. He ie bred for speed, 
however, rather than endurance, his half- 
brother, See-saw, winner of the Cambridge
shire in 1868, having been nowhere in long 
races, while his terrific turn of speed enabled 
him to win over shorter conrses, indepen- 
dently of the fact that the Blair Athols all 
prefer a short journey. Margery Daw is a 
daughter of Brocket, a horse of the Mel- 
bourne-Tonchstone cross, and there is 
therefore a strain of stoutness from which 
M. LefeVre’s oolt might look for 
help up the trying Epsom hill. 
As every rose has its thorn, this flyer, how- 
ever, has " a leg,” and extreme donbt is en
tertained of his standing inch a preparation 
as will bring him fit to the starting post for 
the Two Thousand. Baron Rothschild’s 
colt Mars worth is under similar suspicion, 
and Mr. Padwick’s Couronne de Fer is the 
only tried public performer whose position 
in tiie " latest quotations” is not affected by 
the state of his understandings. Those who 
visit England this summer will find an un
usual cumber of turf-cracks to the fore, if 
the New Year’s entries are to be taken as 
any criterion. The report that the extra
ordinary half-müer, the gigantic and magrr • 
fieent Prince Charlie, had taken leave of the 
turf for those lee ascetic pursuits which will 
doubtless be a golden harvest to his owner, 
is contradicted by the appearance of his 
name in several spring entries. Cremorne is 
entered in the Ascot Cup, as are Doncaster, 
Marie Stnart, Gang Forward and Kaiser. In 
short it wonld seem as thongh an extraor
dinary nnmber of four-year olds will be 
forthcoming to contest the great weight-for
age races. It is a remarkable fact that the 
nominations for all the principal races show 
a marked falling off in numbers, this being 
notably the case in the Chester Cup, for 
which the entries this year nnmber only 80 
in place of 123 In 1871. For the Grand 
National Steeplechase at Liverpool, run the 
last week in March, 93 animals are named, 
and simultaneously with the announcement 
is proclaimed the death of Tom Oliver, who 
steered so many famous performers over the 
Aintree Course.

CRICKET.
The lack of the Australians was too good 

to last. No team in the world can count on 
beating an eleven, of which Mr. W. G. 
Grace to a member, provided he has his turn 
with the bat. Eighteen of Victoria beat 
the English eleven in one innings ; bnt at 
Ballarat in the first week of the year the 
second match ended in a draw, 22 taking 
part against the Englishmen. The play 
mnst have been good on the side of the 
"diggers,” for they made 227 in their first 
innings ; which the Englishmen placed in 
the shade by putting on 470 ! of which 
Grace scored 126. Ballarat therefore, it to 
safe to say, mast have provided an excellent 
wicket, and the spectators mnst have had 
a “ high old time.” The fact seems to be 
that the Australians, who number among 
them many famous players from the ranks 
of English universities, regiments and pub
lic schools, have acquired the inestimable 
boon of confidence, and are not, as Bell re
marks, funked out, as the Canadians so 
often were by Rose and Appleby.

Melancholy Suicide.—The London Tele
graph of Jan. 5, says :—" Mr. Gilmore 
Evans, a barrister, residing at 3 Serjeant's 
Inn, Chancery lane, committed smeide on

. ____ _______  Friday in his chambers by shooting himself
Plenipotentiary, too, shows twice with a revolver. An ir quest was held on 
umn, " the bnUock,” bat for Saturday, before Mr. Payne, the city coro- 

ner. The first witness called was a laun
dress, who deposed that she bad acted in 
that capacity for the deceased gentleman for 
two years. One night, about twelve months 
ago, he wm sitting in his chambers, when a 
man, carrying a bunch of keys, came to the 
door with a letter, professing to be for some 
one who did not live there. Ever after
wards he seemed to have a dread lest his 
chambers should be broken into, and he ac
cordingly purchased a revolver, which he al- 
ways took with him to his bed-room. Five 
or six weeks ago he turned very unwell, and 
complained mnch of pains in the head, which 
were attributed at the time to agitation con
sequent on a severe family affliction. On 
Thursday night last witness prepared his 
dinner, when she remarked that he seemed 
better ; bat he replied, ‘ No, I feel very nn- 
welL’ She did not return to the room till a 
quarter to seven o’clock next morning, when 
she lighted the fire and made a cup of tea, 
after which she knocked at the bed-room door, 
but received no reply. She, however, sawthere 
was a light in the room, and supposing that 
Mr. Evans was dressing, she proceeded to 
clean the chambers. At a quarter-past eight 
she again knocked and called for some time, 
and there being still no response, she pro
cured assistance, and the door was burst 
open. It had not been locked, bnt securely 
bolted on the inside. She went up to the 
bed, and found Mr. Evans lying there quite 
dead. A police-constable said that he was 
called to deceased’s chambers, and took a 
five-chambered revolver, four chambers of 
which were loaded, from his right hand. 
Mr. Joynee, surgeon, Fleet street, stated 
that he was called to examine the body of 
the deceased after the discovery, he found 
Mr. Evans lying on his back, with the head 
reclining to the right side, and the right arm 
folded across the chest. There was a large 
quantity of blood on the pillow and on the 
floor. He examined the head, and found 
that a wound caused by a pistol shot had 
penetrated the skull. The shot had entered 
a little above the right ear, and mnst have 
caused almost instant death. Mr. Macna- 
mara, barrister, mentioned that Mr. Evans 
had reoently been appointed Registrar to the 
Railway Commission, at a salary of £800 
per annum. So convinced were the com
missioners of his qualifications for the office, 

"he was not required to undergo any 
examination whatever. Ae he had been 
complaining of illness, witness advised him 
to go to the country for a short time, but 

objected to leave town. He always 
med anxious to shirk every kind of per- 
al responsibility. On oee occasion, he 

spoke of blowing his brains out, the folly 
ot which witness pointed out to him. He 
was a man of high character. Mr. Phillips, 
barrister,, who had long known the deceased, 
stated that latterly ho suffered from ner
vous agitation and morbid fears. He also 
manifested an anxiety to evade tbe com
pany of hie friends and relatives. For 
some time past he had not been working 
so hard as formerly. Mr. Jenkins, another 
barrister, who had chambers on the same 
floor, also spoke of the change of manner 
noticeable in the deceased, and mentioned 
that on Christmas Eve he went to bis 
chambers and invited him to di.-ner for 
next day, but he declined the offer on the 
ground of indisposition. After hearing the 
evidence, the jury returned a verdict that 
the deceased had committed suicide whilst 
of unsound mind.**

A. H. Hoffman, the German Poet — 
A telegram from Berlin, under date of the 
21st inst., reports as follows A. H. 
Hoffman, of Fallersleben, the popular Ger
man poet, died to-day, aged seventy-five 
years.” Heinrich August Hoffman was bom 
at Fallersleben, Hanover, on the 2nd of 
April, 1798. He studied theology in Get- 
tin gen in 1816, but soon abandoned the pur- 
suit for that of literature and German philo
logy. To perfect himself in these he went 
to Bonn. Here he made rapid progress in 
the society of the brothers Grimm, and, in 
1820, produced his "Bonner Bruckstucke 
von Otfried.” He subsequently travelled 
extensively in Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
and Denmark, collecting cld poetry. He 
was, from 1823 to 1843, professor and librar
ian at the University of Breslau, bnt was de
prived of the place by a special royal de- 
créé lor having published an old ballad of a 
very republican tendency. This event ren
dered him extremely popular. In 1845 he 
settled in Mecklenburg, and is 184S received 
a government pension and permission to re
turn to Prussia. His political, liberal and 

songs have rendered his name 
and genius dear to his countrymen all over 
the world, while his varied and able contri
butions to journalism afford him high rank 
among the literati of the present century.

old, he was only a head behind Teddington 
for the Ascot cap, the severe 2$ miles of np 
sad down bill being covered in 4m. 331. ; lees 
than the quickest time on record over that 
distance in the States ; Helmbold on a really 
flat course, being at the same age and with 9 
lbs. less up, having travelled the distance in 
à second more. Helmbold to by the English 
horse Australian, and his dam by Wagner, 
out of Lexington’s dam; breeding not to be 
surpassed in America. Only last year Stock- 
well’s representatives Doncaster and Gang 
Forward carried off two of the principal 
races of the season, and of his earlier stud 
triumphs with Blair Athol, Marquis, Caller 
Ou, St. Albans, Regalia, Achievement, Ac., 
&c , space forbids ns speak. Bnt of all hie 
famous children the bay Lord Lyon need 
succumb to none. Winner of the triple 
event 2,000 Derby and Leger, Mr. Sutton’s 
horse fairly ranks as a chief among modern 
cracks. Twice did the unfortunate Sa vernake, 
also by Stockwell, yield only by a head, 
Cuetance each time riding a race that will 
never fade from the memory of those who 
were present. Rustic once flaked a victory 
over him at Ascot, and Friponnier 2 years 
at weight for age beat him then 3 years over 
6 furlongs at Newmarket. There can be no 
donbt that Lord Lyon wae born in a lucky 
year, only very few of his contemporaries 
attaining even mediocrity, but still he wm a 
great racehorse. Perhaps his chief cause for 
thankfulness lay in the early decay of Mr. 
Merry’s Student, andrit to quitepoeiàble that 
his sister Achievement who had to contend 
with such animals aJpQHermit, Van baa and 
Julias was an animal/of superior class, 

vn.—LEXINGTON MAID.

Mr. Simon Langley shows an example 
which Canadian breeders would do well to 
follow. He is one of the few who, possess
ing himself of a good strain of Mood, perse- 
veres in the hope of snocess eventually 
crowning his efforts. Sheriff Powell’s mare 
Julia Ann, is by Jack-the-Barber, out ot a 
mare by W ai ta while, (son of Hermit aad 
Countrymaid) her dam by Pilot Last year 
Mr. Langley had a nice mare, named Min. 
nie Langley, in the Barrie Queen's Plate, 
which was of the same family ; bat owing to 
the severe epidemic of influons* which des
troyed the chance of Emily and so many 
other horses then located on the Barrie 
course, she failed to do her look» and repu-
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